The World’s Smartest Integrated Learning
Placement Solution for Universities
InPlace is a web-based solution that connects students with the workplace
through easy-to-use and flexible management software.

Improve the student
experience with better
outcomes through a more
tailored and involved solution

Save time by simplifying the
placement process for students,
universities, and workplaces

Control costs by optimizing
resources to avoid wasting
time and money

Gain full visibility and control
of actions for accurate
reporting and output

Smart Functionality

Smart Interface

Smart Flexibility

• Rules-based allocation
• Opportunity-based selection
• Student self-selection
• Self-arranged allocation

• Integration with existing university systems
• Web-based solution
• Responsive design optimised for
widescreen, tablet, smartphone

• Customization solution for all disciplines
• E xtensive one-touch reporting options
• Cloud or local hosting

Excellent flexibiity

Smart choice

Save 1,000’s of hours

“The flexibility of InPlace enables it to handle
multiple placement models. This was a key
factor in the selection, and was proven by the
efficiency of the rollout and the functionality
available in the product.”

“Quantum’s willingness to invest in the product
and the speed with which it has improved
in the last two years confirms that InPlace
is a sound choice for our university in the
long term.”

“The automated allocation tool alone will
save us hundreds of hours every year whilst
helping get an optimum match between
students and placements.”

Mark Westerman,WPL Systems Manager, Office of
the Deputy Vice-Chancellor, Charles Sturt University

Marlene Pitman, Director, Student Administration
and Systems, Flinders University

AUS +61 (3) 9654 9084
UK +44 (0) 207 096 2152
info@inplace.com.au

InPlace has won every public tender for a university
integrated learning placement system in Australia
since entering the market in 2010.

www.inplace.com.au
www.inplaceglobal.com

Joanne Cameron, Faculty of Health Sciences,
National Clinical Co-Ordinator, ACU

RMIT is the largest tertiary
education provider in Australia,
and is a big advocate of work
integrated learning. InPlace is
being rolled out university wide
across 24 schools in the 2014
calendar year.

Kings College London (KCL) is a
QS ranked top 20 university in
the World. InPlace is deployed
into several Health schools
including the prestigious Florence
Nightingale School of Nursing and
Midwifery.

Nottingham Trent University (UK)
has a strong employability focus
for its students and maintains
one of the UK’s best university
employability records. InPlace is
deployed university wide in an
advanced placement program.

Flinders University is a highly
regarded university in South
Australia, and has established a
reputation as a leading research
institution with a devotion to
innovation. InPlace has been
deployed university wide.

La Trobe University in Victoria
helped start the InPlace journey
being our first client. InPlace
is used enterprise wide across
metropolitan and regional
campuses.

QUT has been ranked as
Australia’s best university under
50 years of age by the Times
Higher Education Top 100,
and ranks 26th globally in that
category. QUT prides itself on its
delivery of ‘real world learning’
which is integrated into all
courses throughout the university
and managed by InPlace.

Deakin University is a much
awarded Victorian University,
including winner of ‘Outstanding
Technology in Education’. InPlace
is deployed university wide and
in the interests of student equal
opportunity uses the Self Select
placement model.

Charles Sturt University is a
multi-campus university located
throughout regional New South
Wales. Due to the challenging
spread of campus’s CSU is
very innovative in their use of
collaborative technology and
has deployed InPlace University
wide (30 disciplines across
8 Campuses) as part of their
workplace learning initiative.

InPlace is deployed through
several Faculties including Health
where post deployment UoC have
restructured the placement team
to be a centrally organised unit,
reducing size and removing the
workload from academics.

JCU is located in northern
Queensland, and has deployed
InPlace university wide for all
work integrated learning. The
School of Medicine deployment is
currently underway.

The University of Hull acquired
InPlace to assist with the
management of trainee
teacher placements following
identification of problems with
monitoring and assessment
of student performance in
placements. Following successful
deployment in the Education
faculty the university moved
quickly to extend use of the
system to Health and other areas
of the University.

A very highly regarded university
in Northern Ireland, boasting a top
10 rating in popularity by student
applications and post degree
student employability. InPlace is
deployed through several well
awarded schools within the
Health faculty.

ACU Faculty of Health includes
Australia’s largest Nursing school
amongst its five disciplines with
campuses in Melbourne, Sydney
and Brisbane. InPlace is deployed
through all schools within the
Faculty of Health and the School
of Education managing in excess
of 20,000 placements per annum.

Highly rated in the UK for student
satisfaction, the University
bought InPlace to support its
comprehensive work integrated
learning program across all
schools.

The Leeds Metropolitan
deployment was a coordinated
roll out into 5 universities in the
York and North Humber Trust, of
which placements in the region
are shared and centrally managed
by Leeds Metropolitan University.
LMU are now in the process of
deploying InPlace university wide.
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